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Welcome
I
t has been a huge year for the property
market and for the Lifestyle Property
Agency. With property sale prices still at an
all-time high, the Sydney real estate market
continues to surge. The rental market is as
buoyant as ever although we have seen the top
end of the rental market affected by the Living
Away from Home Allowance (LAFHA) reform.
It has been almost two years since the
government tightened LAFHA, essentially
limiting tax concessions to employees
maintaining a home in Australia. Since then,
high-end rental properties in Sydney’s CBD
have struggled to command the premium
prices achieved prior to the legislative
changes. Properties renting for $1800 –
$4000 per week have been hit hardest
and thankfully properties priced under
$1500 per week have been unaffected.
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This edition of our lifestyle guide is packed with
the many exciting upcoming events and festivals
over summer. It guides you through what’s on
offer in the inner city plus feature articles on the
history of The Rocks, foreign investment, health
retreats, key tips for investing in the city, exciting
pub nights and many property related articles.
It also includes our regular guides on where to
eat, drink and what to do.
As the year draws to a close, the team at
Lifestyle Property Agency would like to wish
you a safe and happy holiday season. We look
forward to bringing you our next edition in 2015.
Enjoy!

Carlie Ziri
Director,
lifestyle property agency
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SYDNEY’S BIRTHPLACE

History of
The Rocks
Soak up Australia’s early history
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T

ake a walking tour of The Rocks and hear
the tales of convicts, sailors and free
settlers as you walk down the original
flagstones that date from the earliest
days of the colony. The Rocks is the birthplace
of white Australia when the First Fleet’s 1300
people set up camp around the fresh water
of the Tank Stream.

Some of earliest entrepreneurs built their
businesses in The Rocks such as Mary Reibey,
who arrived as a convict in 1791 and started
out from a small house in the Rocks then ran
a trading and shipping business. She went
on to build a number of fine houses and own
one third of all the property in The Rocks while
raising a large family.

The Rocks is where the convicts first lived while
the free settlers built their houses further up the
hill towards what is now Cumberland Street.
It had an unsavory reputation for its brothels,
drinking houses, opium dens, gambling and
robbers. But It was also a dynamic trading
port, surrounded by deep water on three sides,
where boats pulled up to unload their cargo
that was housed in warehouses that are still
standing today.

Another enterprising convict was Francis
Greenway who was sent to Australia because
he forged a financial document. He became
Australia’s first great architect and many of his
famous buildings remain such as the lighthouse
at Watsons Bay and St James Church in Queens
Square. He was commemorated on the $10
note, not bad for a forger. The notes were taken
out of circulation in 1984.

The Rocks is the most historic part of Australia
with over 100 heritage sites and buildings that
are well over 150 years old.
Cadman’s Cottage was built in 1816 on the
banks of Sydney Harbour and is one of the few
remaining buildings from the first 30 years of the
colony. The water transport building and sailor’s
home was built on the water’s edge but the sea
has resided over 100 metres since then.
Visit the archaeological evidence of the
Gadigal people who lived in the area for 400
years before the 11 ships of the First Fleet sailed
into Sydney harbour and changed their lives
forever. The crushed shells from the Gadigal
were used in the mortar that is found in the
sandstone blocks all around The Rocks.

Visit Maori Lane named for the Maori whalers
who lived there after they left New Zealand
where they were persecuted. The Rocks had
Australia’s first Chinatown too.
The Rocks had other intriguing historical periods
apart from the convict past. In the 1870s, The
Rocks community was overrun by notorious
larrikin gangs called The Rocks Push. Around
1900 the bubonic Plague devastated Sydney
and triggered a mass demolition of housing
and important buildings in The Rocks.
In the 1970s there was a move to tear down
The Rocks’ eclective architecture and it was
stopped by Jack Mundey, the secretary of the
Builders Labourers’ Federation. He started the
Green Bans around Sydney that ultimately led
to the preservation of the area.

lifestyle guide
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STATE PROPERTY SELL OFF

Historic Rocks
land sale

Take advantage of a rare
property opportunity

E

arlier this year I was taken on an
exclusive tour to preview some of
Sydney’s most iconic properties that will
soon be for sale. The NSW Government is
selling almost 300 public housing properties in
the waterside city locations around The Rocks,
Millers Point and Walsh Bay.
Alongside a representative from the NSW
Housing Department and a journalist from the
Sunday Telegraph, I was lucky enough to see
what will be on offer over the next 18 months.
I was amazed at the selection of property, all
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within the area around the south end of the
Sydney Harbour Bridge. I have a deep passion
for the Sydney city precinct and am genuinely
excited that one of Australia’s most lucrative
land sales, featuring Sydney’s most historic
homes, will soon be up for grabs.
The properties range from apartments built in
the 1970s to terraces and freestanding houses in
excess of 350 square metres. All have a unique
character and offer wonderful space, natural
light and are close to Sydney Harbour and
the CBD. Some have iconic views. The historic

Firstly, a love and respect for restoration of
a heritage property is a must when buying
into this precinct. Each property is unique.
Some require minimal restoration while others
will run up renovations worth hundreds of
thousands of dollars.
Secondly, you will need time and patience
to go through the process of employing both
heritage experts and even an archaeologist
for some of the properties’ restorations.

What to buy

My tip for the most popular and affordable
entry into The Rocks is the Sirius Apartment
development. You will be familiar with the
stepped concrete and glass building, designed
by architect Tao Gofers, as it stands out when
you drive over the Sydney Harbour Bridge. The
79 apartments have a retro feel and require
minimal refurbishment. In contrast, the terraces
and freestanding homes will need a much more
extensive renovation and could take up to four
years of love, sweat and tears to renovate. It is
a lengthy investment of both time and money
but in the end, you will own an important part
of Sydney’s history in one of the best locations in
Australia. Priceless.

Carlie Ziri

LAND SALE

properties that will be up for sale in The Rocks
were built as far back as the 1800s and are
a mix of Georgian era homes and Victorian
Regency terraces. These graceful buildings
are truly the heart and soul of this significant
area and their history has played a part in
creating Sydney’s inimitable culture.
While this massive property sale is an
exciting opportunity and set to shake up
the inner city property market, potential
buyers must consider the following factors
before purchasing:
lifestyle guide
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APARTMENT LIVING

Strata living
An effective strata manager is key

M

ore and more Australians are
choosing to live in strata title
communities. In New South Wales
alone, 25% of the population live,
own or are employed within a strata scheme,
according to NSW Fair Trading.
A sense of community is one of the positives
of living in a strata building. If you are a new
member of a strata scheme the first step is to
become acquainted with the requirements
and obligations set down in the strata deed.
Strata deeds can differ and you need to be
aware of anything unusual.

Strata deeds set out conditions that ensure
residents co-operate with their neighbours.
The guidelines typically outline noise, activities
of children, parking, floor coverings, pets, how
to carry out renovations, how to dry washing
and much more.
One person who can make an owners’ life in
a strata building much easier is a good strata
manager. Only 60% of strata buildings employ
a strata-managing agent. They deal with
responsibilities such as plumbing emergencies,
repairs, and chase up owners who don’t
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pay their levies, placate feuding executive
committee members, pay all the bills and keep
sound records. Importantly they make sure the
building’s owners comply with the statutory
requirements. But a bad strata manager can
be infuriating, time consuming and a drain on
the owners’ money.
How do you get the most from your strata
manager? The owners’ corporation – formerly
known as the body corporate – usually has a
liaison person to communicate with the strata
manager, often the secretary.
Drawing up an effective contract with clear
guidelines about what is expected from your
strata managing agent is a good start. It should
include details about records to be kept,
communications about issues, budgeting, levy
estimates, spending and monitoring services as
well as dealing with special projects. Always be
clear about costs.
It is important that the strata manager and
members of the owners’ corporation do not
have any conflicts of interest. This includes
links to service providers, developers or their
representatives or building managers.

GETAWAYS

Relaxing
Retreats
Surrender and reboot at these
tranquil retreats

F

orget about day spas. Leave the city
behind, turn off your mobile and travel
to these luxurious country and coastal
retreats for maximum health benefits.
The fresh air and beautiful countryside alone
will make your soul sing and feel young
again. Get physical with activities such as
yoga, meditation and bushwalking. Enjoy the
fresh food. Try the spa’s exotic range of spa
treatments and make an appointment with
the experts such as naturopaths. To maximise
the benefits book in for a detox or weight loss
program or healthy overhaul package.

10 lifestyle guide

Gaia retreat and spa
The natural beauty of the lush hinterland behind
Byron Bay is the perfect place to unwind and
get healthy. Gaia is set on 25 acres and from
the yoga studio, perched high on the property,
you can see across to the Pacific Ocean and
the Nightcap Ranges. Every aspect of Gaia
is rejuvenating: Kukura Restaurant’s organic
food that includes organic wines if you wish,
the professional, friendly staff, the nourishing
spa treatments, the pool, sauna, tennis courts
and gym. Olivia Newton-John and close friend
Gregg Cave discovered Gaia and it reflects
their respect of the environment. Carlie Ziri
recently visited Gaia and says everything was
outstanding but wished the rooms had views.

Gwinganna

Gaia

Nurture yourself with a soothing stay at
Gwinganna in the beautiful Tallebudgera
Valley, 30 minutes from the Gold Coast. The
fresh, plentiful organic food will kick start
your digestion and revitalise you. Select a
program to suit your needs – such as detox,
wellbeing or believe and be well. Take one
of the 16 bush walks and explore the retreat’s
200 hectares or join in activities from yoga, Qi
Gong meditation, Pilates, stress management,
dance, drumming or the silence walk. The
experts and therapists are inspiring. Book in
early for one of the smorgasbord of fabulous
spa treatments from hot rocks to equine
therapies and lymphatic drainage.
gwinganna.com

The Waldheim Alpine Spa

Bliss out in Cradle Mountain wilderness,
surrounded by rugged mountains and
towering King Billy pines. From the spa
you can watch the fresh mountain stream
running through pristine forest. Rejuvenate
by alternating time in the hot tub with
the cold plunge pool.
www.peppers.com.au/cradle-mountain-lodge

Gwinganna
The good news is that Gaia’s new Komala
Villas have been completed and have
beautiful north facing views.
www.gaiaretreat.com.au
lifestyle guide
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GETAWAYS

The Timeless Spa

The Timeless Spa

The Timeless Spa is luxury at its best: six double treatment
rooms so that you can share the massage and beauty spa
experience. It is part of the luxury Wolgan Valley Resort, owned
by the Emirates Group, which spent $125 million on conserving
the original homestead and building 40 suites with their own
terrace and swimming pool. The restaurant uses organic, local
produce. It is set in a valley with dramatic escarpment views.
The spa is for guests only.
www.wolganvalley.com

Cabarita Ocean Health Retreat

Qualia

Qualia

Combine your spa
treatments with diving,
snorkelling, swimming,
sailing at this Hamilton
Island based spa. It offers
yoga, naturopathy, personal
training, steam rooms as well
as massages and facials
that include indigenous
therapies. At night enjoy
the award winning food.
www.qualia.com.au
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An intimate health retreat with 12 suites that is set back from the
beach at Cabarita in Northern NSW near Kingscliff. Mornings
are for yoga, pilates, meditation, bike riding, surfing and bush
walking while aafternoons are free for spa work.
www.cabaritaoceanhealthretreat.com.au

Ikatan Balinese Day Spa

Set amongst beautiful Balinese gardens and sculptures, this is a
day spa that you can visit while holidaying at Noosa. You can
have a light lunch or high tea and are welcome to relax in the
garden after your treatment.
www.ikatanspa.com

Injidup spa retreat
Each of the 10 villas at Injidup has its own plunge pool and
balcony with spectacular coastal views. Three hours south of
Perth, the spa offers a Himalayan crystal salt exfoliation and a
herbal infusion massage.
www.injidupsparetreat.com.au

Aro-Ha

Practice vinyasa yoga and hike in
New Zealand’s Southern Alps at Aro
Hā, a health retreat 40 minutes out
of Queenstown. Eat nutrient dense
vegetarian food and enjoy healing
bodywork and practice mindfulness
and meditation.
aro-ha.com

COMO Shambhala Estate

Set in the tropical gardens near
Ubud, Bali, this retreat comes with a
yoga teacher, Ayurvedic doctor and
nutritionist. Stay in exotic, traditional
Balinese wooden villas, go hiking and
climbing among the terraced hills
then relax with massage therapies
and beauty treatments.
comohotels.com/
comoshambhalaestate

Shambhala

• Rick Stein at Bannisters restaurant
• Deluxe accomodation with panoramic sea views
• In-house day spa for pampering treatments
• Wet edge infinity pool with cocktail bar

Great accommodation packages
- see our website for details!
Mollymook, NSW South Coast
Ph: 02 4455 3044 • www.bannisters.com.au

BALMAIN WHARF APARTMENTS

lifestyle guide
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meet the

team

Lifestyle Property Agency’s director has specialised in inner city
properties since 1994 and our specialised team of experts is one of
the most experienced in selling and managing lifestyle properties.

carlie ziri

property management director

joseph galea

annette morris

residential sales

fran o’connor

residential sales

peyton davey

byron bay sales

property management

toni healy

lina bailey

office manager
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rohan alexander

director

accounts

APARTMENT LIVING

To furnish
or not to furnish
Unfurnished apartments are more
in demand from renters

I

nvestors often ask me whether they
should furnish their investment properties.
The answer depends on the market and
the demand. I have seen more investors
choosing to furnish their inner city apartments
over the past few years. Not only for a higher
financial return but also because they want to
live in the property between tenancies.
But I find there is much more interest in
unfurnished properties. Around 75% of our
clients who are looking to lease a property
will ask for an unfurnished place that they can
fit out to suit their taste and style. Generally,
unfurnished tenancies are longer-term leases
with minimal vacancy and wear and tear.
Good quality unfurnished apartments
available for lease in the inner city are getting
harder to come by. Close to 85% of inner city
apartments sold over the past year have
been to owner-occupiers.

If you do decide to furnish your property to
lease, Rohan Alexander, property management
director at Lifestyle Property recommends
the following:
•	Furnished properties generally have a shorter
lease term – usually between 3-12 months.

You will need to factor in a higher turnover
of tenancies which means an increased
possibility of vacancy and more frequent
leasing fees.
•	If you are going to furnish, do it well. Your
apartment needs to be beautifully styled,
warm and inviting. It also needs to be fully
equipped. It is easy to forget the smaller
details such as kitchen utensils, vacuum
cleaners, linen and so on.
•	Monitor all furnishings and ensure your
inventory is well maintained. Items should be
replaced promptly if they are not working.
Most properties need an update of furnishings
or restyling every 3–5 years.

Need to know

You may receive a premium of between $100$250 a week for a furnished property but once
you have factored in the probable vacancy
due to shorter-term leases, the maintenance
of inventory items and extra agency fees,
you are likely to achieve a better return on an
unfurnished property.
If your investment is more of a lifestyle choice
and you’re able to use your city pad in between
tenancies, then enjoy!

Carlie Ziri
lifestyle guide
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BUYING PROPERTY

Foreign property
rules
Susan Healy explains how foreigners
get approval to buy property.

F

oreigners can buy Australian property
but there are regulations set down by
the Foreign Investment Review Board
(FIRB) based on whether you are a nonresident or a temporary resident.
Both groups need to get approval from the
FIRB before buying property. The 450,000
legal temporary residents – about 2% of the
population – can buy one existing home but
they must live in it and sell when they leave
Australia. They cannot rent it out.
But there are no restrictions on the number
of vacant and new properties or established
dwellings for redevelopment that temporary
residents can receive an approval to buy. They
can rent out these properties.
In contrast non-residents can only buy newly
built properties and cannot buy any interest in
second-hand residential property, even if they
buy with eligible people unless their spouse is
an Australian citizen and they are buying the
property jointly.
If individuals do not comply with the FIRB rules,
there is a fine of up to $85,000 and a possible jail
sentence. The FIRB’s chairman Brian Wilson told
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a recent Senate committee that the regulator
has only eight staff to monitor the thousands of
transactions each year.
How long does the approval for purchasing
property take? For residential real estate, if you
have not received a response after 15 days,
you can contact the FIRB.
Foreigners do not need approval from the FIRB
to sell the property.
If you have already bought a property without
approval from the FIRB, you should apply as
quickly as possible to obtain approval. You may
be able to obtain a “conditional approval.”
There are some properties that foreigners are
exempt from FIRB approval. One of these is the
property sold by Defence Housing Australia.

Buying at auction
If you are a foreigner on a temporary resident
or non-resident visa, you must obtain approval
from the FIRB before an auction. The amount
you put in your application should be equal
to the highest price you are prepared to offer
for that property. If you received approval
to purchase the property at the auction but
were unsuccessful, you must seek approval to
bid at another auction.

United by a common desire
to inspire a team who are
dedicated to all aspects of
hospitality, Flavio Carnevale
and Fabio Dore are carrying
on family traditions in their
own, contemporary style
restaurant. From the people
who prepare and serve to
those who most importantly
come to eat and drink –
Popolo is about the people!
A passion for food and
wine has them continually
sourcing the best local
produce from Australian
farmers whilst introducing diners
to unique wines from emerging
regions of Southern Italy.
ADVANX 50 MCL ACHL AN AVE, RUSHCUTTERS BAY

You can now

9361 6641

earn

POPOLO.COM.AU

up to

36

%

p.a.

Give a whole new meaning to the phrase “make your money
work for you” by lending your money. You can earn anywhere
from 15 to 36% p.a., while your investment is backed by first
and second mortgages over residential or commercial security.
To learn more, please call Lisa on (02) 9251 0012 or simply
visit our website.

www.financedotcom.com.au

lifestyle guide
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restaurants guide
Movida
	Delicious Spanish tapas and shared plates
Surry Hills • 8964 7642 • www.movida.com.au
Popolo
Popolo Sydney Southern Italian food, service 		
and awarded wine list
Rushcutters Bay • 9361 6641 • www. popolo.com.au
Monopole
500 wines and scrumptious share plates
Potts Point • 9360 4410 • www.monopolesydney.com.au
Bar at the End Of the Wharf
Exceptional harbour views for drinks &share plates
Walsh Bay • 9250 1761 • www.sydneytheatre.com.au
China Republic
Glamorous modern Chinese with signature
Peking duck • Sydney • 8081 0888 • 		
www.chinarepublicrestaurant.com.au
Rushcutters
Locally farmed food for breakfast, lunch & dinner
Rushcutters Bay • 8070 2424 • www.rushcutters.com.au
El Loco
Colourful Mexican cantina with innovative tacos
Surry Hills • 9211 4945 • www.merivale.com.au/elloco
Din Tai Fung
World famous dumplings & noodles made live
Six venues • www.dintaifungaustralia.com.au
Tropicana Caffe
Serving simple, delicious Italian food for 34 years
Darlinghurst • 9360 9809 • www. tropicanacaffe.com
Ester
Fabulous, innovative food from wood fired oven
Chippendale • 8068 8279 • www.ester-restaurant.com.au
Pinbone
Dynamic, creative, delicious combinations of food
Woollahra • 93281600 • www.pinbone.com.au
Berta
Seasonal shared inventive regional Italian food
Sydney • 9264 6133 • www.berta.com.au
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Vincent
Located in the old world Hughenden Hotel,
is a relaxed new French restaurant from the
clever team behind the successful Buzo and
Wine Library. The well priced food is quietly
sensational. Try the Jerusalem artichoke heart
tart, the frothy baked comte custard or the
kingfish on calamari crackers. Delicious classics
such as roast chicken with bread sauce, steak
frite, duck cassoulet, omelette with sorrel and
hand peeled tiny school prawns. The service is
enthusiastic and personable. The top end wine
list includes plenty of French wines. There’s an
enticing cheese fridge and the homemade
butter is a must. On a cold night the fire makes it
cosy, on warm nights the crowds spills out under
cover in Queen Street.
14 Queen St, Woollahra
www.vincentfrench.com.au
8039 1500

Eat treats

You won’t be disappointed with the
sensational, fresh French, Mediterranean
and Greek food at our pick of these
three restaurants.

Alpha

Alpha

Alpha’s Peter Conistis is a genius at modern
Greek food that incorporates all the
traditional favourites. Go to dishes include
the rabbit and black olive pie and moussaka
that comes with eggplant, seared scallops
and taramosalata. Then there are the perfect
classic dishes such as the slow cooked,
spiced lamb shoulder served with tzatziki,
lemon and roast potatoes. The Greek salad
comes with a creamy slab of the freshest
fetta. Alpha is a smart, loft sized creamy
space that has a wall of Greek letters that
resembles an archaeological dig. All dishes
are designed to share. Leave room for the
loukoumades, Greek doughnuts with spiced
honey syrup and candied walnut ice cream.
238 Castlereagh St, Sydney
www.alpharestaurant.com.au
9098 1111

Kepos
Kepos Street Kitchen
Middle eastern spices add zing to the fresh
Mediterranean menu at Kepos Street Kitchen.
The owner and chef Michael Ratsissi, who
is from Tel Aviv, says it is the sort of food he
likes to cook for himself. This compact corner
restaurant, open for breakfast, lunch and dinner
in Redfern spills out onto leafy Kepos Street.
It’s hard to go past the tel aviv falafel and
green tahini, fish kefta, and smoky eggplant
salad with mint, pomegranate vinaigrette. The
salads are full of delicious ingredients such as
the cauliflower salad with wheat, mint, parsley,
walnut, pistachio and cranberry. Don’t miss out
on the churros with salted caramel.
96 Kepos St, Redfern
www.keposstreetkitchen.com.au
9319 3919
lifestyle guide
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INNER CITY STATISTICS

Hot Property
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INNER CIT

STATISTIC Y
S

Susan Hely reports on the strong
market for inner city apartments

A

partment prices in inner Sydney
jumped by 39% over the past five
years, outstripping the broad Sydney
apartment market that advanced
by 26%, according to research of six city
areas by RP Data.
Surry Hills and Darling Harbour apartment
prices recorded the strongest gains over
the past 10 years rising by 6% per annum
according to a sample of six inner Sydney
suburbs. This compares with a 3.7% per annum
rise across the whole of Sydney.
Woolloomooloo apartment prices were strong
too with a 5.6% per annum gain, followed by
Rushcutters Bay, up 4.3% per annum while Potts
Point recorded a 3.7% per annum rise and
Elizabeth Bay rose by 3.5% per annum.
Much of the housing stock in these inner
city areas is apartments with the exception
of Surry Hills, which recorded the sale of 112
houses over the year. Around two thirds of
the apartments are owned by investors and
rented. Of the six suburbs in the inner city
survey, Woolloomooloo recorded the highest
median weekly rent for apartments over the
past year at $600 per week followed by Surry
Hills and Darling Harbour with a median rent of
$550. Median rent for Rushcutters Bay was $485
per week over the past year while Potts Point
was $470 and Elizabeth Bay was $465.
RP Data says the weekly median advertised
rent for apartments across Sydney is $650.
With rising property prices, gross rental yields
are under pressure. RP Data found that the
highest gross yield was 5.6% per annum for
Rushcutters Bay as the median price for an
apartment is $450,000, the lowest property
price of the six suburbs surveyed.
Rental yield for Woolloomooloo was 5.5% and
the median apartment price was $570,000.
Surry Hills recorded a yield of 5% while the

median apartment reached $571,500. The
rental return on Potts Point apartments was
4.8% on a median price of $513,500 and 4.5%
for Elizabeth Bay where median apartment
prices are $540,000. Darling Harbour has the
highest median apartment prices of $665,000
and the lowest yield of 4.3%.
Apartments sold in the shortest time in Surry
Hills with the average time on the market only
34 days. RP Data says 264 apartments sold over
the past year in Surry Hills. In contrast it took 96
days to sell apartments across Sydney on the
whole.
There were 232 apartments sold in Potts Point,
taking an average of 51 days to sell and 178
apartments sold in Elizabeth Bay over the
year, averaging 54 days to sell. Some 102
apartments sold in Woolloomooloo, taking 56
days while 81 sold in Rushcutters Bay with an
average of 57 days. Darling Harbour recorded
the highest number of sales with 307, which
took on average 66 days to sell.

Top Prices over past year
$32 million – 3 Lindsay Avenue Darling Point.
1800 square metre waterfront home with
six bedrooms, four bathrooms and a six-car
garage. It included a boat pen, slipway and
thousand-litre tanks for boat refuelling.
$17 million – 88/18 College Street, Darlinghurst.
The Sulman Penthouse at The Residence
with three bedrooms, two car spaces,
a temperature-controlled wine cellar,
wraparound rooftop garden and a 20 metre
private swimming pool.
$10.17 million – 5 Rockwall Crescent Potts
Point. Designed by architect John Verge and
built in 1830, Rockwall House is four bedrooms,
four-bathroom Georgian villa set on 1350sqm
of land.
$7 million – 59/1 Macquarie St, Sydney – 169
square metres with three bedrooms, harbour
views with 2 car parking spaces.
Source: RP Data
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leasing results
cove
leased @ $900pw

1

1

milson point
leased @ $2500pw

1

luxe
leased @ $750pw

1

1

1

1

-
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1

3

2

2

3

1

the elan
leased @ $1100pw

2

2

1

stamford on kent
leased @ $1450pw

horizon
leased @ $730pw

1

3

portico
leased @ $1350pw

monument
leased @ $800pw

1

our agency is the executive leasing specialist
please find below some of our recent leasing results...

-

2

2

1

sales results

please find below some of our recent sales results...

cove
sold @ $4,150,000

3

3

2

portico
sold @ $1,275,000

2

1

1

1

2

1

1

3

2

2

byron bay
sold @ $622,000

-

darlinghurst
sold @ $1,315,000

2

2

highgate
undisclosed

sydney
sold @ $535,000

1

woolloomooloo
sold @ $1,180,000

3

1

1

portico
sold @ $670,000

1

1

1
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CITY UPDATE

Sydney’s green heart
It’s time to resuscitate this important
part of the city

T

here are big plans to enliven the green
precinct of the CBD and make it easier
to reach the Domain, the Art Gallery of
NSW and Royal Botanic Gardens. The
blueprint includes better public transport with
a new ferry stop at Woolloomooloo plus a new
train station at the Domain.
You can also expect a revamp of the cultural
precinct that includes an extension to the Art
Gallery of NSW, areas of permanent urban
art and architecture installations. The master
plan is from the Botanic Gardens and Domain
Trust. After it was launched, it received public
comments and will be finalised in 2015.
The plan gives pedestrians priority over cars
in the new development. The historic Lady
Macquarie’s chair area will be upgraded with
a viewing platform, a launch point for trails and
discovery tours. The plans include Indigenous
cultural and historic elements. New trees that
are endemic to the Sydney Harbour area will be
planted among the Moreton Bay Figs.
A new wide path around the water’s edge is
one of the many plans for the Botanic Gardens.
Also there will be a large tree house constructed
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around trees, an Aboriginal themed play area
and refurbished tropical house.
The Domain will have a new hotel and the
Domain Lodge will be reused. The playing fields
will have a makeover and there will be change
rooms in an upgraded pedestrian entry to the
Domain car park. Casual sports seating will be
built overlooking the fields and there will be food
and beverages for sale on the adjacent hotel
roof gardens.

The Plan

• New ferry terminal at Woolloomooloo
• New Domain rail station
• Art Gallery of NSW extension
•	New Domain Hotel, Sir John Young Crescent
improvement
• Upgraded sports facilities
• Permanent stage
•	Mrs Macquarie Point viewing platform and
amenities
•	Sydney Harbour landscape rejuvenation and
tidal walk
• Gateway on Mrs Macquarie Road
• State Library basement expansion

100%
AUSTRALIAN
MERINO
SHEEPSKIN.

THE BEST
THERE IS.
ALL OUR PRODUCTS ARE MADE FROM
AUSTR ALIAN MERINO DOUBLE FACED SHEEPSKINS.
PROCESSED HERE IN AUSTR ALIA, BY THE L AST
FOOTWEAR SHEEPSKIN TANNERY, ROMAN TANNERY.
100% HANDCUT, STITCHED AND PRODUCED IN AUSTR ALIA.
AUSTR ALIAN MADE AND OWNED, ESTABLISHED 1980.

UG G AUSTR A LI A .COM. AU

ENTERTAINMENT

Fun pub 				
nights
Y

ou can’t go far in inner Sydney without
coming across a pub. There are around
85 pubs scattered throughout the city
and every one has a fine selection of
beer, wine, cocktails and food. Increasingly
more pubs are offering unique entertainment
that for a small to moderate price you can
enjoy with a drink and a bite. The range can be
surprising from comedy nights to movie nights,
poetry readings, life drawing, wine schools by
sommeliers, swing dancing lessons, high tea
and tranny bingo. The wide range of live music
spans blues, folk, jazz, swamp blues, pop, funk,
soul and much more.
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Friend in Hand Glebe

True to its name, this pub is a friend for anyone
searching for a pub with oodles of character,
well-priced drinks and a courtesy bus home.
Set in a quiet street of Glebe, the main bar is full
of Australiana, knick knacks as well as George,
a live cockatoo mascot that goes to bed at
6pm. Register to be a stand up comedian
on open mic nights or try your poems at the
regular poetry readings. Take your own drawing
materials along to the life drawing classes.
Hermet crab racing is on every week.
www.friendinhand.com

Hero of Waterloo

Grab a Guinness or a James Squire on a
Sunday afternoon and soak up some low key
folk, bluegrass or old time jazz or drop in on a
Friday or Saturday night for more rousing, foot
stomping Irish music or jazz and dancing in
Sydney. Pubs don’t get much older than the
170-year-old Hero that was built by convicts
using sandstone from the Argyle cutting. The
convicts’ chisel marks pepper the Hero’s stone
blocks while its cellar has shackles attached
to the walls. It also has the entrance to the
smuggling tunnel once used for rum and
recruiting sailors that runs down to the harbour.
www.heroofwaterloo.com.au

Harold Park Hotel

Stand up comedy, book launches, live soul,
country and folk music plus free Sunday jazz –
the Harold Park Hotel at Glebe has it all. If you
want to try your jokes on an audience, seize the
opportunity at the regular open mic nights. Sit
out on the Deck Bar with one of the boutique
craft beers such as the Prickly Moses wild hop
ale. Regular comedy festivals here are a must.
www.haroldparkhotel.com.au

Tranny Bingo

The Vic Enmore

Are you an up and coming songwriter? Sing
your heart out at the regular singer songwriter’s
night at this community pub near Enmore
Park. The renovated old style pub has kept its
obsession with sports, particularly the footy,
while adding new music to its attractions such
as swamp blues nights and Sunday afternoons
with DJs. If you know pop music, there is the pop
music trivia night. The car park doubles as a
sports field where sports stars can help improve
your basketball skills.
www.vichotel.com.au

Don’t miss Sydney’s drag stars who are hosting
hilarious bingo and trivia nights at ‘straight’
pubs around Sydney. Tranny bingo is a mix of
stand-up comedy, cabaret with a game show
twist, says Penny Tration, one of the popular
hosts. There are plenty of clever double
entendres. “It’s a little rude but all the best
things in life are,” says Penny. It’s great fun and
you can win a cash jackpot. The nights can
change so check these pubs that were holding
tranny bingo nights at the time of going to print.
Coopers Hotel Newtown – www. coopershotel.com.au
Town Hall Hotel Balmain – www. townhallhotel.com.au
Charing Cross Hotel Waverley –
www. charingcrosshotel.com.au
Sugarmill Kings Cross – www.sugarmill.com.au
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Bar
Gardel’s Bar

Baxter’s Bar

This stylish cocktail bar above the Argentine
grill Porteño in Surry Hills is named after Carlos
Gardel, Argentina’s greatest tango musician.
It is exquisitely decorated and cosy. Gardel’s
Bar prides itself on attention to detail. Order
an Argentinian Malbec or a blood orange
cocktail from the extensive drinks menu and
try the fabulous food such as the charcuterie
board from the restaurant while listening to soul
and rock. The buzz is set by the immaculately
dressed, friendly waitresses in fifties clothes or
coifed waiters wearing braces.

There is often a long queue leading down
the back laneway to Baxters but it is worth
the wait for this dark and cosy speakeasy.
Baxter’s is an amazing whiskey den with
over 400 whiskeys stacked up to the
ceiling and retrieved by staff climbing a
sliding ladder. Bebop blues music adds
to the prohibition atmosphere as well as
the posters of famous boxers. There is a
whiskey for everyone from a $12 Ledaig
Isle of Skye to a 40-year-old Highland
Park whiskey at $260 a glass. Just ask
the knowledgeable bar staff about the
whiskeys.

358 Cleveland St, Surry Hills
www.gardelsbar.com
8399 1440
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Basement, 152-156 Clarence St, Sydney
www.thebaxterinn.com

talk
Every few weeks a new grown up
cocktail bar opens up in Sydney.
The new style of bar is unassuming
and hidden.

bar guide
Henrietta’s Supper Club
1940s theme with modern Irish and English food
and original cocktails • Darlinghurst
www.henriettasupperclub.com.au
Papa Gede’s
Herbal elixirs, classic Tiki cocktails set in a witch
doctor apothecary theme
Sydney CBD • 9299 5671 • www.papagedes.com
Ramblin’ Rascal Tavern
	Look for the three skulls sign for this cool,
basement speakeasy with great drinks •
facebook.com/pages/ramblin-rascal-tavern
Sydney CBD
Bat Country
	Themed tribute to writer Hunter S. Thompson
with tapas and cocktails • Randwick •
facebook.com/thisisbatcountry1
9398 6694
Magazin
	Keep an eye out for this members only intimate
venue with amazing cocktails. Invitation only.

Grandma’s
Underneath the Fender guitar shop is a quirky
small, cosy bar that fits around 50 people. The
bare brick walls are covered with tongue in
cheek retro 50s and 60s décor. It’s a theme also
in Grandma’s cocktails and the food such as
delicious jaffles. It doesn’t take itself seriously.
Friendly staff take your order and deliver your
drinks and food. Rum features in many cocktails
as does agave syrup, freshly pressed pear and
apple juice, delicious home made syrups that
include pomegranate, honey, passionfruit, star
anise and ginger. Great well priced house wine
by the glass. Live music on certain nights.
Basement, 275 Clarence St, Sydney
www.grandmasbarsydney.com.au
9264 3004

	Lo-Fi
	Romance Was Born designed bar with
weekly showcase of artists and designers
Darlinghurst • www.wearelofi.com.au
Bambini Wine Room
	E legant European style wine bar with outdoor
seating • Sydney • 9283 7098
www.bambinitrust.com.au/#wine-room
Shady Pines Saloon
Old time US western saloon bar with stuffed 		
animals and great drinks • Darlinghurst
www.shadypinessaloon.com
Hinky Dinks
	1950s cocktail culture with great drinks and
bar food • Darlinghurst • 8084 6379
www.hinkydinks.com.au
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Specialising in residential
building management

Investing
T

he property market in the Sydney 2000
postcode is unlike any other in the
country. It is predominantly an investor
market with almost two-thirds (63%) of its
14,000 apartments currently leased to tenants.
It is a unique and dynamic market but it can
also be fickle and erratic. With over 20 years
experience selling and leasing inner city
property, I am passionate about educating
buyers on how to make their investment work.
The key to success is to understand what you
are buying and have a realistic view of the
returns and capital growth you can expect to
see in the short, medium and long term.
Within the Sydney CBD, there are three distinct
markets with different characteristics:
City North – covers Margaret Street through to
Walsh Bay

“Quality building management
contributes to your
property’s long-term growth”

www.bfms.com.au
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Mid City – starts from Hunter Street and runs to
Bathurst Street
City South – south from Bathurst Street through
to Chinatown.
Property prices vary between these precincts
with the city south the most affordable, while
the northern tip of the city offers some of
the most expensive real estate in Australia,

TIPS FOR BUYING IN THE CBD

in the City
with apartments selling for over $65,000 per
square metre.
One common feature for all three precincts
is volatility. The return on your investment can
vary dramatically depending on the location
of the property and its features.
In the space of one week, for example, one
client made over $300,000 on an apartment
she owned for just 12 months, while another
client lost $25,000 on an apartment he had
owned for over 15 years. These apartments
were within three blocks of each other.
However, the latter apartment had no view,
balcony or parking, while the former offered
all three.
At the moment, there is no shortage of
premium apartments with big price tags
in new city developments. However, there
is a high demand for 1 and 2 bedroom
apartments in the more affordable price
range of $550,000 – $1.2 million.
Properties priced between $550,000 and
$1 million are in a prime position to achieve
record prices over the next few months. The
tricky part is finding a vendor who is willing to
sell. Most I have spoken to are achieving such
great returns from rent they do not want to
sell. Rental yields are a healthy 5% to 7.5%.

The Sydney CBD offers buyers a secure
investment in the medium to long-term, and
with the right choice, rental returns are higher
than other Sydney suburbs. But it is imperative
the property ticks certain boxes.

Top 5 tips for investing
in the city
1)	The Building: Purchase in a well-managed
and desirable development
2)	V iews: Harbour or iconic views achieve
the highest capital growth. If your budget
is limited, ensure you at least have a great
city outlook
3)	Parking: Although not essential, it has a big
impact on your property’s re-sale value
4)	O utgoings: Ensure outgoings are
reasonable and have long-term
sustainability
5)	Location: Buy in a development that is
well placed to offer residents a fabulous
inner city lifestyle with close amenities
such as transport, shopping, restaurants,
entertainment and parks.

Carlie Ziri
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CHARITY

The Wayside Chapel
celebrates 50 years of
good deeds

The Wayside Chapel has been
making a huge difference to
peoples’ lives and is celebrating its
50th anniversary this year. It is more
vibrant than ever with 45 staff and
700 volunteers filling 244 shifts every
week. They help provide support for
young people at risk, emergency
food, community meals, and
around 2000 low cost meals,
showers, clothing, emergency
accommodation, first aid and
much more every week.

Wayside
Chapel

Supporting young people under
25 is a priority of the Wayside
Chapel and it runs the only youth
drop space in the area. It organises
street walks to connect with people
at risk and provide early intervention and
immediate crisis referrals. It also holds a social
enterprise program giving disadvantaged
people a chance to learn new work skills by
working for the Chapel’s catering business,
coffee cart and market stall.

The Wayside Chapel runs a café, a program for
Aboriginal people, a mental health program,
dance classes and music classes and since the
1960s, an op shop with plenty of bargains.
Housed in a new building, the Wayside
Chapel has a chapel that provides services
from marriages to funerals, spiritual blessings,
renewal of vows, christenings, naming
ceremonies for children, memorials as well as a
service every Sunday at 10am given by Pastor
Graham Long. The building that recently won
the NSW Architecture Award for sustainable
architecture has a community garden on the
rooftop complete with beehives. The Wayside
Chapel really is a busy hive of activity.

How you can help
Footballer and Australian of the Year Adam Goodes with
Aboriginal Project workers, Annelise, Monique and William.
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Eighty per cent of the Wayside Chapel’s
funding comes from donations from the general
public. To find out what a donation buys see:
thewaysidechapel.com

Visitor Steve serving at the Wayside Chapel’s coffee cart.

T

ucked in Hughes Street in
the heart of Kings Cross,
is the Wayside Chapel,
with its banner “Love Over
Hate” proclaimed for all to see.
The Wayside Chapel has been
a welcoming, non-judgemental
place for vulnerable people who
“fall by the wayside.”

DEVELOPMENT PROFILE

Gazebo
Still stylish after 45 years

I

t has been dubbed the ‘cocktail shaker’ by
comedian Barry Humphries for its cylindrical
shape and peaked top. When the Gazebo
opened as a 200-room hotel in 1969, the
18-floor building stood out on the Sydney skyline.
Since then taller buildings have overshadowed
the Gazebo but it has maintained its unique
and stylish character. Forty five years ago, it was
hailed for its unadorned glass and concrete
architectural style known as ‘international
style.” At the building’s summit, guests could
enjoy a heated swimming pool and enclosed
observation deck with views over Sydney
and the harbour. It contained a cocktail bar,
“Pavilion” restaurant, coffee terrace and a
convention room
In 1982, a rectangular addition known as “The
Court” was built at the rear of the Gazebo’s
tower, on the site of a service station.
The Gazebo is in a great location next to the El
Alamein fountain and Fitzroy Gardens on the
border of Kings Cross and Elizabeth Bay.
The Gazebo stopped operating as a hotel in
the late 1990’s and was converted to 120 studio,
one bedroom and two bedroom apartments
with a penthouse and sub penthouses in 2005.
The apartments on the eastern side have views
of Sydney harbour while others look over the
local area and Paddington. Amenities for the
apartments include a stylish marble foyer,

swimming pool, sauna and gym. It is a pet
friendly building.
Many people know the Gazebo for its cocktail
bar and restaurant on the ground floor known
as the Gazebo Wine Garden restaurant. In the
seventies the bar at the Gazebo was written
about by a number of authors as the scene of
Barry Humphrey’s spectacular last drinking bout
before he got off the booze for good.
While some 1960s buildings are ugly, the Gazebo
has an elegance that comes from the light,
elegant skeletons of concrete and steel. It was
the epitome of the functional architectural style.
The classic 1960s features remain with elegant
curved columns and balconies made from
materials such as white marble aggregate finish
and the pre-cast panels.

Gazebo Real Estate

Prices for apartments in the Gazebo vary
depending on views, number of bedrooms
and parking spaces.
$862,000 for 1 bedroom, 1 bath, 1car
$1.38 million for 2 bedroom, 2 bath, 1 car
$2.1 million for 3 bedroom, 2 bath, 2 car
$8 million for Syd Fischer’s whole floor
apartment on level 16. Fischer’s Australian
Development Corporation Group built the
Gazebo. The apartment is 350 square metres
with four bedrooms, three ensuites and a
powder room.
lifestyle guide
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MARKETS

B

Market
Magic

uy your food directly from the local
farmers at city food markets. Meet the
fruit, vegetable, dairy and meat farmers
as well as the producers of olive oil,
boutique wines, artisan bread, smoked fish plus
gourmet ice cream and treats. Pick up food
that was plucked from the ground or tree hours
before. Many of the food markets offer a good
range of organic and biodynamic food. It is
better for the planet and once you taste the
difference, you won’t shop anywhere else.
Grab a coffee as you wander the lively aisles
of produce. Join the queues for divine pastries,
bacon and egg torpedo rolls. Lunch on laksa,
empanadas, gozleme, dim sum and corn
bread pockets stuffed with South American
fillings. For sweet treats there is a spectacular
range such as a block of Whisk & Pin’s honey
crunch road with vanilla marshmallows,
hazelnuts, honeycomb slice smothered in
Belgium chocolate from EQ markets.
Pick up some beautiful fresh cut flowers or
potted orchids.
Take the kids. Some markets have playgrounds,
Shetland ponies for riding or a range of farm
animals to pat. Live music is often a feature.
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Parking can be the only drawback for many
markets so go early or pick one such as EQ that
has plentiful parking and first two hours are free.

Everleigh Farmers’ Market
One of the city’s biggest farmer’s markets
with 70-food stalls set in the heritage listed
Blacksmiths Workshop in the revitalized
Carriageworks. Grab a coffee and try Kylie
Kwong’s steamed pork dumplings. Pick up some
zucchini fritters, the freshest salad greens and
fresh fruit, home made marshmallows.
245 Wilson St, Eveleigh
www.eveleighmarket.com.au

Orange Grove Market
Don’t miss the Willowbrae goats cheese,
activated nuts, kombucha and check out the
unusual orchids and Bromeliads. Also hemp
soaps, kimonos, baby clothes and designer
fashion. Kids ride miniature Shetland ponies
and donkeys around the grounds while adults
sip Mayan coffee infused with cardamom and
chilli at this thriving, colourful market.
	Perry St and Balmain Rd,
Orange Grove Public School
www.organicfoodmarkets.com.au

t

EQ Village Markets
Visit these markets every Wednesday and
Saturday until 3pm. Taste Pepe Saya’s
handmade creamy cultured butter and
try the wasabi cream and wood smoked
salmon from Brilliant Food. Take home an
organic beef and besciamella lasagne
or some sauces such as the duck ragu or
porcini cream from organic pasta maker,
Pasta Emilia. Go on a Wednesday to load
up on Sunrise Asian’s green curry sauce
or wild ginger stir fry paste.

Everleigh

Moore Park Entertainment Quarter
www.eqmoorepark.com.au

Kings Cross – Organic Food
Markets
Laid back inner city market next to the
El Alamein fountain with live music and
the freshest flowers in Sydney. A dozen
fresh cooked food stalls sit alongside
the regulars selling French cheeses,
berries picked the day before, organic
vegetables, Syrian food and a wide
range of fresh market grown vegetables.
	E l Alamein Fountain, Fitzroy Gardens,
Macleay St, Kings Cross
www.organicfoodmarkets.com.au

Sydney Sustainable Markets –
Taylor Square
Pick up seasonal organic or low chemical
fruit and vegetables, free range poultry
and eggs, rare breed meats, fish,
hand made pasta, artisan cheeses,
condiments, organic bread, olive oil,
honey, flowers and herbs. Take a seat
in the pop up pavilion and join the
community talks on sustainable food
and other local issues.
Taylor Square, Darlinghurst
www.sydneysustainablemarkets.org

Bondi Farmers Market
Mooching through the Bondi markets is
a Saturday ritual after a dip in the surf.
Food stalls include fresh seasonal fruit,
vegetables, organically grown meat
and poultry, flowers, artisan breads,
homemade jams, farmstead cheeses,
seafood, olive oils and herbs. On Sunday
the markets are for clothes and gifts.
Bondi Beach Public School
Campbell Parade, Bondi
www.bondimarkets.com.au

EQ Village
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Film
Fever

Nashen Moodley explains why Sydney
is the perfect place for a film festival

N

ashen Moodley has a dream job. He
watches films and travels to film festivals
around the globe, meeting filmmakers
and searching for groundbreaking films
to screen at the annual Sydney Film Festival.
Moodley is the 13th director of the Sydney Film
Festival, which has been operating for 61 years.
Born in South Africa, Moodley was a journalist
and passionate film watcher before becoming
manager and head of programming at the
Durban International Film Festival. He has
worked with film festivals in Tehran, Dubai, South
Korea, India, Mexico, Berlin and Rotterdam.
For such a global person, Moodley loves living
in inner Sydney. “It feels like home to me.”
Originally he lived in Potts Point and has moved
to Elizabeth Bay. “It’s a great neighbourhood
filled with restaurants, cafes and bars. There
are always new places. You never have to
leave the area.”
Two restaurants close to home that he frequents
are The Apollo and Fratelli Fresh.
The Sydney Film Festival office is in the Rocks
“It’s really a beautiful place to work close to the
Opera House and the Harbour. It’s a lovely walk
to the train station.” The festival team enjoys
coffee at the Fine Food Café on the corner
of Kendall and Mill Lane, The Swagman café
in George Street, Playfair cafe, and Ground
Control in Alfred Street, Circular Quay. For the
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office lunch they
sometimes go to
The Cut in Argyle
Street or The
Morrison in George
Street with a special offer of $1 oysters after work.
Sydney is a big draw card for the 150
international and Australian guests who are
invited to come to the Sydney Film Festival
to talk about their films. The first few days of
the festival overlap with VIVID. “There is really
a great energy during the festival,” explains
Moodley. The back street bars that run off
Clarence and Kent Street in the centre of the
city are a great hit with the guests.
Filmmakers love the State Theatre where their
films preview. “They really appreciate the
beauty,” says Moodley. This year, the festival
screened at other venues including the State
Theatre, Event Cinemas George Street, Dendy
Opera Quays, the Hayden Orpheum Picture
Palace Cremorne, Art Gallery of NSW and, new
in 2014, the Skyline Drive-In Blacktown.
When asked what the favourite venue to take
the international guests, Moodley doesn’t
hesitate. “Café Sydney. Its view is beautiful and
it has great food.”

Snapshot

The Sydney Film Festival presented over 300
sessions across 12 days of the Festival, including
192 films from 48 countries in 57 languages.
Lifestyle Property Agency were proud sponsors
of the Sydney Film Festival this year.

SNOISSES REMRAF A KSA dnettA
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SYDNEY’S FINEST
PRODUCER’S MARKET

WEDNESDAY & SATURDAY OPEN EARLY UNTIL 3PM
2 hours free parking • Undercover

SEE • TASTE • INDULGE
The Entertainment Quarter,
122 Lang Road, Moore Park

www.eqmoorepark.com.au

BELL SHAKESPEARE

ALL THE WORLD’S A STAGE

CELEBRATING 25 YEARS. EXPLORE THE SEASON
AT BELLSHAKESPEARE.COM.AU
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What’s on
october

until 30 october
The King and I

A sumptuous revival of the Rodgers and
Hammerstein’s musical The King and I starring
the opera singer Teddy Tahu Rhodes as the King
of Siam and Lisa McCune as English governess
Anna Leonowens. Tahu Rhodes and McCune
were the romantic leads in South Pacific last
year. The love story takes place on Brian
Thompson’s lavish sets and includes the songs I
Whistle A Happy Tune and Getting To Know You.
www.sydneyoperahouse.com

23 october – 9 november
Sculptures By The Sea

See over 100 sculptures by Australian and
overseas artists on the spectacular coastal walk
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from Bondi Beach to Tamarama at the 18th
annual Sculpture by the Sea. Follow the cliff top
for 2 kilometres and don’t forget to stop at the
headland ‘s Mark’s Park.
www.sculpturebythesea.com

november
1 november 2014 – 1 march 2015
Pop to Popism

This summer blockbuster exhibition brings
together the most extensive exhibition of pop
art shown in Australia with over 200 works on
display by 70 artists including Andy Warhol, Roy
Lichtenstein, Ed Ruscha, Jeff Koons, Cindy
Sherman, Richard Prince, Tracey Moffatt,
Howard Arkley, Martin Sharp and Brett Whiteley.
www.artgallery.nsw.gov.au

until 7 december
Wicked

What happened before and after the Wizard
of Oz? This is the story of the two witches,
Elphaba, the wicked witch of the West, and
Glinda, the good witch of the North. It is one
of the longest running musicals on Broadway
and now at the Capitol.
www.wickedthemusical.com.au

until 4 january
Totem by Cirque du Soleil

Totem is a dazzling show with spectacular
acrobatics, visuals and music that has been
touring the world over the past four years.
The theme is the evolution of mankind and
the centerpiece is a huge turtle, a feature of
many myths.
www.cirquedusoleil.com

28 november – 17 december
Nutcracker

A Christmas ballet favourite from choreographer,
Peter Wright that is set in an Edwardian home, a
beautiful snowy land to a world of sweets.
Tchaikovsky’s magic musical score is the highlight.
www.sydneyoperahouse.com

december
7 december
Tropfest

january
9-26 january
Sydney Festival

This summer festival transforms Sydney with over
400 performances at 140 events in 30 ventures
throughout the city. The diverse program of
theatre, music, art, burlesque, circus and dance
includes plenty of free events.
www.sydneyfestival.org.au

11-17 january
Apia International Sydney

See all the greats of world tennis at Sydney
Olympic Park Tennis Centre. This annual tennis
tournament now called Apia International Sydney
is one of the oldest around, beginning in 1885.
www.apiainternational.com.au

february
until 15 february
Shen Yun

This New York based music and dance group
presents spectacular classical, folk and ethnic
Chinese dances. The mission of the dance
company is to revive the essence of 5000 years
of Chinese culture.
www.capitoltheatre.com.au

march

Summer wouldn’t be the same without Tropfest,
the world’s largest short film festival. Held under the
stars in Centennial Park’s fields, Tropfest attracts
Australian actors and celebrities plus thousands of
fans. The theme for filmmakers this year is
“mirror”. Take your picnic rug and enjoy the night.
www.tropfest.com

1 march
Sydney Skinny

until 20 december
Switzerland

7 march
Mardi Gras

Switzerland is the story of author, Patricia
Highsmith, who brought us thrillers such as The
Talented Mr Ripley. It is an edge of the seat
drama from playwright, Joanna Murray-Smith
at the drama theatre Sydney Opera House
www.sydneytheatre.com.au

until 20 december
Cyrano de Bergerac

Who better to play the quick witted, passionate,
Cyrano than the lively Richard Roxburough.
Cursed with a huge nose, Cyrano writes love
poetry for his good-looking friend Christian for
the beautiful heiress Roxanne.
www.sydneytheatre.com.au

Dive in with hundreds of swimmers who strip off
and run into Sydney harbour and swim 900
metres. It’s the third Sydney Skinny at Cobblers
Beach Mosman.
www.thesydneyskinny.com.au

Join hundreds of thousands of spectators lining
Oxford and Flinders Street to watch 10,000
people parade in the lavish and spectacular
Sydney Gay and Lesbian Mardi Gras Parade.
www.mardigras.org.au

27 march – 26 april
Aida

This spectacular outdoor opera is set on Sydney
Harbour with the city and Opera House as the
backdrop. Verdi’s opera is the story of a love
triangle set against an epic tale that includes a
war between empires and includes the famous
triumphal march with crowds of Egyptians.
www.opera.org.au
lifestyle guide
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Online & Services guide

O

nline is the most
convenient way
to shop in today’s
society, with just
about anything in the world
delivered to your door.
Here is a great selection
to get you started.

gift ideas

products

www.flowersbyfruit.com

www.impactpromos.com.au

www.redballoon.com.au

www.nuskin.com

www.everythingbutflowers.com.au

www.alibaba.com

www.identitydirect.com.au

www.booktopia.com.au

www.albumworks.com.au

www.babyzonedirect.com.au

auction

groceries

property

www.woolworthsonline.com.au

www.lifestylepropertyagency.com

www.groceryshop.com.au

www.propertyobserver.com.au

www.organicfood.com.au

www.realestateview.com.au

www.foodo.com.au

www.domain.com.au

www.graysonline.com
www.pickles.com.au
www.quicksales.com.au
www.runwaybidder.com

daily deals
www.livingsocial.com
www.ourdeal.com.au
www.spreets.com.au
www.cudo.com.au
www.groupon.com.au

fashion &
accessories
www.pinkcandy.com.au
www.stylehunter.com
www.asos.com
www.theiconic.com.au
www.uggaustralia.com.au

home delivery
www.deliveryhero.com.au

www.news.com.au/realestate
www.spionline.com.au

www.dietlicious.com.au

shopping

www.eatnow.com.au

www.aussie-shopping.com

living & homewares

www.westfield.com.au
www.etsy.com

www.decoratorscatalogue.com.au

www.hardtofind.com.au

www.mattblatt.com.au

www.chemistwarehouse.com.au

www.houzz.com

www.hopshopgo.com

www.townandcountrystyle.com.au
www.dreamfarm.com

liquor

travel
www.expedia.com.au
www.hotelclub.com

www.danmurphys.com.au

www.styletread.com.au

www.lastminute.com.au

www.winegrowersdirect.com.au

www.shopstyle.com.au

www.stayz.com.au

www.kentstreetcellars.com.au

www.shoesofprey.com

www.airbnb.com.au

www.cellarmasters.com.au

www.travel-associates.com.au
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essentials...
City of Sydney
9265 9333 • 456 Kent St, Sydney
Hyde Park Medical Centre
9283 1234
Police
Emergency 000 • General enquiries 131 444
St Vincents Hospital
8382 1111 • 390 Victoria St, Darlinghurst

extras...
Ameens Locksmith
9241 1781
CBD Electrical Services
0412 008 037 • 9547 2500
Connaught Newsagency
187-189 Liverpool St, Sydney • 9264 3906
CWM Art Galleries
Sussex St, Sydney • 9299 5004
Davis & James Travel Associates
1800 054 096 • www.travel-associates.com.au

J&D’s Cleaning Service
9837 5577
Oxford St Garage (car servicing)
48 Oxford St, Woollahra • 9328 7196
Pete’s Garden Maintenance
0414 844 000
Residential Handyman
0424 271 375
Sydney Best Pest Control
1800 819 189 • info@pestcontrolsydney.com.au
Sydneywide Carpet Cleaning
1800 008 985
Taxi Service
133 300 • www.taxiscombined.com.au
The Beauty Room
220 Goulburn St, Darlinghurst • 9212 4844
The Bottle shop
1 Palings Lane, 320 George St, Sydney • 9254 8008
The Last Resort – Organic detox spa in Bondi
www.thelastresort.com.au

Door to Door Dry Cleaning
0408 369 432 • admin@2yourdoor.com.au

Town Cars
Private Car Service • 1300 96 93 04
bookings@towncars.com

Edo Hair Design & Beauty
102 Cathedral St, Woolloomooloo • 9360 3453

Unplugged Plumbing
0414 622 206

Identity Direct – Your personalised store
Personalised gifts and labels for all occasions
www.identitydirect.com.au • 1300 551 106

Urban Splash – Interior design & renovation
www.urbansplash.com.au • 8218 2124

ILoad Removals
Packing & removal service • 0406 020 202

Woolloomooloo Pharmacy
9/162 Cathedral St, Woolloomooloo
9357 2710
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MONEY MATTERS

Income ETFs are low cost,
transparent and diversified

The Hunt
for Yield

I

nvestors are searching for income in a
low growth investment climate. With the
Australian sharemarket marking time and
term deposits and cash rates low, investors
are placing their money in investments that
pay a regular yield. It is called a “pay to
wait’ investment strategy as investors wait for
sharemarkets and rates to recover and rise.
As well as investing in property for income,
dividend-paying companies have been very
popular in Australia. Over the past 30 years
dividends have accounted for more than a
third of the total return from an investment in
Australian shares. One low cost way to buy into
dividend paying Australian companies is with
high dividend Australian Exchange Traded
Funds (ETFs). ETFs are low-cost, diversified, tax
efficient funds that cover all asset classes. They
trade like a share because they are listed on
the ASX and you can look up the entire portfolio
of investments. There are 96 ETFs in Australia with
$12 billion under management. Globally the
ETF market is much more mature and is worth
US$2.6 trillion.
There are four high dividend listed exchange
traded funds on the ASX that track a high
dividend index. They include the Russell High
Dividend Australian Shares ETF (ASX code:
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RDV) which listed in May 2010, the MSCI
Australia Select High Dividend Yield Fund
(SYI), in September 2010, the iShares S&P/ASX
High Dividend (IHD) December 2010 and the
Vanguard Australian Shares High Yield ETF (VHY)
in May 2011.

One of the unintended benefits of building a
portfolio of companies that pay a high dividend
is that they are usually blue chip companies
that have a history of strong dividends that high
net wealth investors like to hold in their portfolio.
The SPDR S&P Global Dividend Fund (ASX
code is WDIV) gives Australian investors the
opportunity to select a global investment that
pays a healthy dividend.

Susan Hely
High Dividend ETFs
ETF
		

1 year
return

3 year
returns

Russell High Div Aust
Shares ETF (RDV)

17.25% p.a.

9.95% p.a.

MSCI Aust Select

12.46% p.a.

12.87% p.a.

iShares S&P/ASX
High Div

10.59% p.a.

9.74% p.a.

Vanguard Aust
17.98% p.a.
Shares High Yield ETF (VHY)

15.88% p.a.

average value
=

450£

1931
Find out what your

property

is worth today?

todays value
=

priceless

2014
9380 2255 • lifestylepropertyagency.com

MEMBERSHIPS
FROM $995 PER MONTH
CALL NOW

LIFESTYLE WITH MORE STYLE

JOIN THE CLUB
CABARITA 8765 1067 / ROSE BAY 9327 7787 / CHURCH POINT 9999 4940

PACIFICBOATING.COM.AU

